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WHATYOU DON'T KNOW 
MIGHT HURTYOUR CLIENT 
THE COMPLEX AND CHALLENGING WORLD OF PROPERTY INSURANCE CLAIMS 

by Ethan A. Gross and 
Stuart M. Dorf 

One of the goa ls as a legal professional is to be 
" more" to our clients: more than a zealous litigator, 
a contracts wordsmith or a skilled negotiator. And 

somewhere during the course of representing your client, 
you do become more to your client, especia lly as he or she 
starts to view you as a trusted adv isor- someone they can 
turn to in their times of need regardless of whether it is in 
your area of expertise! 

Whi le t rusted advisors cannot be experts at everyth ing, 
it is important they do have a working knowledge of cer
tain events that are likely to present issues in the lives of 
their clients. The wor ld of property insurance claims is one 
such field. Whether your clients own a home, commercia l 
property or both, it is like ly they have an insurance policy 
to cover their risk. 

But having insurance and using insurance (when a claim 
is made) are two comp letely different things. Accordingly, 
the purpose of this article is to provide trusted advisors 
who do not specia lize in first-party property insurance 
claims a basic understanding of the structure of a property 
insurance policy and what the ir clients will encounter when 
making a property damage insurance claim. 

Understanding Where to Look 
Sometimes clients do foo lish things like unilatera lly 

enter into contracts they do not read that can affect the ir 
largest assets, all the while never bother ing to get advice 
or counsel from you, their trusted advisor! If this does not 
sound like your client, think again - it is. Your client did 
exact ly that when they bound coverage on their property 
insurance. 

At its core, an insured 's relationship with their insur
ance carrier is contractual in nature and is governed by 
a contract more popu larly known as an insurance policy. 
Please remember, an insurance contract is not just any 
old contract - it is unique, as it is an adhesion cont ract, so 
either take it or leave it. 

Since many clients do not have the option of leaving it 
- i.e., forgoing insurance - they enter into these contracts 
blindly. The fact is most insureds have never read their 
insurance policy, so they are complete ly unaware of their 
rights and respons ibilities . Which is not to say that reading 
the po licy is a tremendous help . The typical property insur
ance policy is very confusing, as it is riddled with provi 
sions that provide cove rage in one section, take it away 
in another, give it back in yet another section, etc. Most 
insureds tend to assume they are fully covered so they do 
not bother with a thorough review of their policy. But "fully 
covered" is a myth . No insurance po licy exists that covers 
everything. 

From a trusted advisor's perspective, genera l principles 
fo und in common law and even case law regarding liabi l
ity and damages (in regard to torts) as well as standa rd 
contractual issues, for the most part, do not apply. Rather, 
all the rules of the game of making an insurance claim - all 
the requirements, ob ligations, timeframes, even methods 
of dispute resolution - are for the most part contained 
within the provisions of the policy . Regard less of whether 
this is fair or equ itable, it is critical to understand the rules 
of the game and how to comp ly with them for your client 
to properly submit their claim and receive t he fair and just 
settlement they deserve. 

It is important that trusted advisors have a very basic 
understanding of the documents they are looking at in 
t he event a client contacts them about an insurance claim . 
Often when clients refer to their insurance policy, they are 
usually speaking about one of two documents : either the 
"dee sheet" or the "body of the pol icy" A quick overview 
of each fol lows. 

The Declarations Sheet 
Many clients initially think the declaration page, aka 

t he dee sheet, is the entire insurance policy . It is not . The 
dee sheet identifies the type of property being insured, 
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coverage limit s and deductible amounts . Dec sheets also 
identify additional types of coverage that may not ap
pear in the body of the policy but are offe red through an 
endorsement. The dee sheet does not provide the detai ls 
of coverage; those details are contained in the body of the 
policy and all related forms and endorsements. 

The po licy divides coverages into th ree primary catego
ries. There also are numerous other coverages throughout 
the policy, but the th ree primary coverages are building, 
contents and time element: 
• Building - This category covers the physica l structure 

including items permanently affixed to the structure . In 
residential policies this coverage is often listed as "Cov 
erage A-Dwelling." In commercial policies, it is typically 
referred to simp ly as "Bui lding." 

• Contents - This covers all items that are not attached to 
the building/dwelling . As we like to say, "If you take the 
building, flip it over and shake it, everything th at fa lls 
out is "contents." In residentia l po licies this is referred 
to as "Coverage C-Persona l Property"; in commercia l 
policies it is referred to as "Business Personal Property. " 1 

• Time Element Losses - This category provides cov 
erage for additional expenses and/or loss of income 
suffered by an insured. In residentia l policies th is is 
referred to as "Coverage D-Loss of Use" or "Additiona l 
Living Expenses" and covers the additiona l cost in
curred if a homeowner is forced to live in a temporary 
accommodation following a covered loss. In commer
cial policies th e time-related coverages are referred to 
as "Loss of Income" and "Extra Expense ." In general, 
these cover the lost profits as well as other expenses 
incurred to attempt to maintain operations or minimize 
lost profits after a covered loss has occurred. 

The Body of the Policy 
As the old adage goes, "The devi l is in the detai ls" and 

this is especially true when it comes to reading the body of 
your client's insurance policy . There are numerous provi
sions in insurance po licies; all are imp ortant . With all of the 
fine print it is extreme ly important to read the entire po licy 
to unders tand how the vario us provisions impac t your 
client's coverage. For pu rposes of this article we will on ly 
address a few key provisions that will always app ly. 

Definitions . Words and phrases in bo ld are terms that 
will be defined in the definitions section . It is critical to see 
how the policy defines these words and phrases, as the 
definition impacts the coverage . 

Covered Property/Property Not Covered . As the 
headings indicate, this section identifies what physical 
property is cove red by the policy and what is not. Please 
note, many policies have additional coverages via endorse
ment that are not subject to the policy limit, but rather 
have their own sub-limit. 

Covered Causes of Loss. As mentioned, there is no 
such thing as "fu lly covered." This section identifies the 
types of risks that are covered. Most policies are either 
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"open perils" aka "all risk," or "named perils." An open 
peri ls policy covers everyth ing that causes physical dam
age to cove red property - except the numerous perils that 
are exc luded or lim ited elsewhere in the po licy. A named 
perils policy only covers damage caused by the specific 
peri ls listed in the po licy, such as f ire, light ning, wind, etc. 

Exclusions and Limitations . Where the insurance po licy 
grants coverage in one section, they "taketh away" in 
another; the exc lusions and limitations sections are where 
coverage is minimized / limited. These must be looked at 
close ly, as there are often exceptions built into the exclu
sion or limitation that may actua lly allow for coverage in 
certain circumstances . 

Loss Conditions/Additional Conditions . This section 
contains miscellaneous conditions and requirements of 
the insured. These cond itions address everything from the 
insured's duties to the rights of others. 

Preparing and Presenting the Insurance Claim 
There is a misconception held by most clients that all 

they have to do to get compensated for a property dam
age loss is pay their premium. Well, nothing cou ld be 
further from the truth! Paying an insurance premium is 
the first step- not the only step - your client must take in 
order to receive a full and j ust settlement. Remember, your 
client already ag reed to a number of affirmative ob liga
tions when they bought their insurance that only "spring to 
life" once a claim is made. These duties are usually found 
in the loss conditions subsect ion tit led "Duties in the Event 
of Loss of Damage." 

Failure to comply with any or all of these duties may 
result in a denial of the claim. These duties include, among 
ot her things, providing prompt notice of the loss, protect
ing the subject property from further damage as well as the 
"duty to cooperate," and providing any and all financial, 
tax, uti lity or other documents requested by the insurance 
company in a timely fashion. The most cumbersome and dif
ficult of the ob ligations placed on your client is their duty to 
prepare and present the ir claim to the insurance company. 

Additionally, there is a requirement to submit a "Sworn 
Statement in Proof of Loss." This critical document must 
include certain information, includin g the amount of the 
claim. This must be properly comp leted, signed by the 
insured and notarized. By statute this must be submitted 
within 60 days of the date of loss, unless the time is ex
tended in writing. 2 Many po licies provide that the proof of 
loss is due upon request, which extends the time for fi ling 
unt il requested . 

Practice Alert : Michigan courts have upheld claim 
denials for merely failing to fi le the proof of loss on time. 3 

This is an extreme ly harsh result; as such, it is important to 
make your client aware of this deadline. 

While the policy tells your client what they need to do, 
no one is telling your cl ient how to comp ly with these obli-
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gations. For example, "damages" in the world of property 
insurance are documented using means and methods 
unique to the insurance ind ustry that are very different 
from the real world or what our clients would consider 
common sense. Failing to be aware of how to work within 
these standard industry practices can be devastating to an 
insured's recovery. 

For instance, in determining loss of income, the insur
ance policy sets forth a very specific formu la for calcu lating 
a loss of income claim. A CPA unfamiliar with the formula 
and related rules may prepare a calcu lation that seems 
logical, but when reviewed based on the terms of the 
policy, may in fact be too high or too low and end up be
ing rejected by the insurance carrier. 

The same concepts hold true for building and contents 
claims . In identifying the amount of loss and damage to 
repair a building fol lowing a fire or other event there are 
means and methods used in the industry that are custom
ary. A repair estimate that does not fo llow these is less 
likely to be accepted. Similarly, contents claims that are not 
identified according to ind ustry practices are also not ac
cepted, creating more work and less recovery for insureds . 

Leveling the Playing Field for Your Client 
In large losses, the insurance carrier will often hire 

a team of experts to review and / or calculate t he claim; 
remember the relationship the insurance carrier has with 
your client is and always has been about business, not per
sonal. This team wil l include forensic accountants, building 
consu ltants, inventory specialists, and other consu ltants as 
needed. All of these consultants work direct ly for the insur
ance company and are typically looking out for the best 
interest of the insurance company . As most insureds are 
not experts in any of these fields, this gives the carrier and 
their experts an unfair advantage in the insurance claim 
negotiations and creates an unlevel playing field. 

Your Client has the Right to Hire Their Own Experts 
When preparing the claim, it is important the insured 

take t he t ime to read and understand the po licy as wel l as 
thoroughly document their losses. Most large losses con
tain enough complexities that the insured shou ld serious ly 
consider retaining their own experts to assist them with 
the process. 

As a trusted advisor, it is imp ortant you understand the 
resources and expe rts available to your cl ients in the event 
they make an insurance claim. These experts may include 
their own fo rensic accountants, building estimators, con
tent specia lists and engineers. Additionally, they will also 
need an expert familiar with the policy and the process 
who knows how to prepare the claim in the format the in
surance company wil l understand. And, in many cases, the 
insured wi ll need counsel to deal with direct claim-related 
issues as well as anci llary issues resulting from the claim, 
such as landlord-tenant issues, vendor / service contracts, 
customer issues (contractua l fulfillment and otherwise), etc. 
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Your insured also has a right to hire their own insurance 
adjuster . Adjusters who work exclusive ly for policyholders, 
not insurance compan ies, are called public adjusters . Public 
adjusters are licensed by the State of Michigan to represent 
insureds in preparing, presenting and negotiating their first
party property claims. Professional licensed public adjusting 
firms often have most of the needed experts on staff and 
are familiar with the many duties and obligations placed on 
your client by the terms of the insurance . 

An experienced and know ledgeable public adjuster can 
help level the playing field by advocating for the insured. 
As the saying goes, "You don't know what you don't 
know." Many insureds settle claims for substantially less 
than they were entitled to recover without realizing they 
left money on the tab le. That is where the right experts can 
make all the difference. Of course, as with all professions, 
if a public adjuster is needed it is important to interview 
them to confirm they have the capabi lit ies to handle your 
client's specific claim. 

Methods of Dispute Resolution 
Property insurance claim disputes, like most disputes, 

can often be resolved through good-faith negotiations. 
When an amicab le sett lement cannot be reached, then 

resolution of th is otherwise typical contract dispute be
comes anything but typical. 

Dispute resolution in property insurance claims are gov
erned by the insurance po licy itself and the Michigan Insur
ance Code. The insurance code has numerous provisions 
that may impact the litigation and the resolution. We can 
only touch on a few of these provisions in the remainder of 
this article. 

The most sign ificant provision in the insurance code 
when it comes to property insurance claims is MCL 
500 .2833 - "Fire insurance policy; mandatory provisions; 
coverage ." This statute, and the provisions contained 
therein, provide substantial governing law in regard to 
property insurance claims and dispute resolution. MCL 
500.2833 provides that all fire insurance policies shal l 
contain the provisions set forth in MCL 500.2833. 4 While 
the statute specifically references fire insurance policies, 
most property insurance po licies cover a variety of risks 
in addition to fire; as such, all the provisions would app ly. 
Property po licies that do not cover fire - i.e., a flood-only 
po licy - may not be subject to this statute . 

In property damage claims there are two main catego
ries of dispute: coverage, and valuation of loss and dam
age. Coverage disputes may involve drastic matters such 
as a carrier denying a claim due to alleged arson by the 

-----------------------~ insured. Other coverage disputes may only involve por-
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tions of a claim; for examp le, an insurance company may 
agree that a claim is covered, but there is a dispute over 
how a particular coverage is applied. As with other con
tract disputes, irreconcilable coverage disputes must be 
resolved in litigation. 

In regard to disputes over valuation, these typica lly re
vo lve around the cost of repair or replacement, the depre-
ciated value of repairs or replacement, and the value of the 
property prior to the damage, all of which may have impli
cations in regard to possible amo unts payable. Uniquely, 
when there is a dispute over valuation only, lit igation is 
not an available method of dispute resolution. Rather, a 
process called appraisal, which will be addressed below, is 
the only method of resolution. 

Litigation 
When coverage issues cannot be resolved, then the 

proper recourse is litigation. There are several key factors 
to be aware of when approaching property insurance liti
gation, inc luding the statute of limitations and bad faith. 
As it pertains to the statute of limitations, under a fire 
insurance policy the time limit is one year, unless extend
ed in writing .5 It is important to read the policy, as there 
is typically a provision in the loss conditions titled "Lega l 
Action Against Us" that wil l set forth the time period for 
suit . 

Notab ly, Michigan, unlike most states, has a statutory 
tolling provision for fire insurance policies. The statute 
provides that the "time for commencing an action is to lled 
from the time the insured notifies the insurer of the loss 
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t he insurer forma lly denies liabi lit y." 6 Property insur
ance claims can take more th an one year to resolve for a 
variety of reasons . Tolling is a great provision that allows 
the insured and insurer to continue to work together to 
resolve the claim without forcing the insured into litigation 
for the so le reason of preserving their rights. 

Bad Faith/Extra Contractual Damages/Penalty 
Interest 

In the event a claim cannot be reso lved and litigation is 
filed, the question of bad-faith damages always comes up . 
While many states have strong bad-faith laws to protect 
consumers of property insurance , Michigan is very limited 
in terms of any type of bad-faith protections . For the most 
part, an insurance carrier can deny a claim in Michigan for 
any reason and not be subject to any bad-faith penalty or 
punitive damages. 

There is some case law to support arguments for extra 
contractual damages in the event the insurance company 
is found to have been in breach of contract . Even extra 
contractual damages are difficu lt to recover. 7 

One remedy that consumers in Michigan do have is the 
right to recover 12 percent penalty interest on delayed 
payments by an insurance carrie r. Insurance claims must 
be paid within 30 days after the insurer receives proof of 
the amount of loss.8 If the insurance carrier fails to make 
payment wit hin 60 days of proof of the amount of loss, 
then pursuant to the Unfair Trade Practices Act, the insurer 
must pay 12 percent int erest start ing on day 61 .9 While 
this interest is often referred to as penalty interest, there 
is no requirement that the insurer act in bad faith when 
not issuing payment. It is also irrelevant as to whether the 
amount owed was reasonab ly in dispute. Any amounts 
paid after 60 days from the submittal of the proof of the 
amount of loss is subject to the 12 percent interest .10 
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Statutory Appraisal 
When there is a dispute regarding the actual cash value of 

the property or the amount of the loss under a property in
surance po licy, the only remedy is statutory appraisal. While 
technically a form of alternate dispute resolution, statutory 
appraisa l is not volun tary. The parties cannot unilaterally opt 
out of the appraisa I process and resolve these non-coverage 
related disputes in litigation. 11 Once either party demands to 
submit their differences to appraisa l, it must go to appraisal. 
Statutory appra isal is very similar to arbitrat ion . The details 
of the appraisa l process are set forth in the statute, 12 but in 
a nutshell, th e insured and insurer each select an appraiser. 
The two appraisers then choose a neutral umpi re. This cre
ates the appraisal panel. Once any two of the three mem
bers on the appraisa l pane l agree on the amounts, they sign 
an appraisal award, wh ich becomes binding. 

Appraisal is a substitute for judicial determinat ion when 
it comes to determini ng value. It is an informa l process so 
the rules of evidence do not apply and the format of each 
appraisa l can vary substantially. Once entered, the apprais
al award is binding on the parties. Appraisal awards may 
only be set aside by the court in cases of "bad faith, fraud, 
misconduct, or manifest mistake ." 13 

When disputes arise and statutory appraisa l is demand
ed, there may be some gray areas as to wheth er an issue 
is a coverage d ispute or a valuation d ispute. Some carriers 
have attempted to argue that the scope of damage - i.e., 
how much drywa ll must be replaced - is a coverage issue 
and that on ly the cost of the drywall , for example, is sub
ject to appraisal. That is not the case. Both scope and costs 
are part of the valuation and are subject to appraisal. 14 

Condusion 
Property insurance claims are complicated. The insuran ce 

po licy creates a minefield of issues t hat, if not properly 
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navigated, can b low up and destroy the claim. In a large 
comme rcial claim, it will typica lly involve a bevy of experts 
on both sides to identify the damages and negotiate the 
comp lex te rms of t he policy. Add a coverage d ispute, and 
the comp lexity increases exponent ially. 

For the trusted advisor unfami liar with the f ield of prop
erty insurance who is approac hed by a clien t wit h a claim, 
it is important to follow a few simp le rules: 1) read t he 
entire po licy, 2) learn about the process, 15 3) encourage the 
insured to obtain t he necessary experts to leve l the play
ing fie ld, and 4) if the claim seems to be heading in a bad 
direct ion, consider consu lting with attorneys who special
ize in fi rst-party property claims . 

Ethan A . Gross, JD is the CEO of Globe 
Midwest Adjusters International where 
he exclusively represents property and 
business owners during the insurance 
claim process . Mr. Gross frequently pres
ents on insurance claims issues to profes 
sional groups throughout the country 
and has published several articles on a 
variety of property insurance claim top
ics. He also presents insurance courses 
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certified by the State of Michigan for continuing education 
credits . Before joining Globe Midwest as a fourth -genera 
tion public adjuster, he worked as an attorney specializing 
in first-party property insurance litigation. He is a member 
of the American and Michigan bar associations as well as 
the National Association of Public Insurance Adjusters, 
and is the current president of the Michigan Association of 
Public Insurance Adjusters . 

Stuart M. Dorl, JD is an SVP at Globe 
Midwest Adjusters International where 
he specializes in exclusively represent
ing commercial property and business 
owners during the insurance claim settle
ment process. Stuart is a member of the 
American, Michigan and Oakland County 
bar associations, and is a member of the 
OCBA Real Estate Committee as well as 
a member of the Michigan and National 

Association of Public Insurance Adjusters. Stuart is a 
licensed instructor and presen ts insurance courses certified 
by the State of Michigan for continuing education credits. 

Footnotes ____________________ _ 
1 It should be noted that in commercial policies there can be some overlap in cover

age for bu ilding and business personal property. Both coverages will include fixtures 
as well as machinery and equipment that may be properly claimed under either 
building or business personal property. Where to cover it may depend on who 
owns it - land lord or tenants - and if it was physically connected to the bu ilding. 

2 MCL 500.2833(2). This provides that, except as set forth in subsection (1), all fire 
insurance policies must include the pmvisions in the pfior statute, MCL 500.2832, 
also known as "the 165 lines." line 97 required contained the proof of loss re
quirement. 

3 Reynolds v. Allstate Ins. Co., 123 Mich. App . 488,332 N.W.2d 583, 1983 Mich. App. 
Claim denied for failure to file proof of loss. No prejudice need be shown. Failing 
to timely file is enough unless the policy itself requires prejud ice to the carrier. See 
Beard v. Ai/state lndem. Co., 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 85490, 2011 WL 3330567. 

4 Recently some non-admitted carriers that sell insurance in Michigan have argued 
they are not subject to any of the provisions of MCL 500.2833, arguing surplus 
lines carriers are not subject to the provisions of the Michigan insurance code. 
This has been used in attempts to get around the tolling provision of the statute 
of limitations. In Palmer Park Square, LLC v. Scottsdale Ins. Co., E.D. Case No. 16-
cv-11536 released January 19, 2017, the court upheld the denial of an insurance 
claim for filing outside the two-year limitation period, as set forth in the pol icy, 
holding that the time per iod was not tolled between the date of loss and the 
date of formal denia l, as set forth in MCL 50.2833(1)(9) opining that the Michigan 
insurance code does not apply to non-admitted carriers. This case was reversed 
on appeal for other reasons: Palmer Park Square, LLC v. Scottsdale Ins. Co., U.S. 
Court of Appeals 6th Circuit Case No. 17-1158, December 22, 2017. Thus the 
question ofapplicab ility ofthe Michigan insurance code on non-admitted (surplus 
lines) carriers is still unreso lved. 

5 MCL 500.2833(1)(9). 
6 MCL 500.2833(1)(9). See also footnote 4 regarding non-admitted carriers. 
7 For a more detailed review of the limited bad-faith and extra contractual damages 

available, see "Michigan Recognizes Claims for Bad Faith: but the burden is high 
and there are many limitations," Kutinsky, Adam; Michigan Bar Journal, March 
2019, page 28. 

8 MCL 500.2833(1)(p). 
9 MCL 500.2006(4). 
10 Griswo/dv. Lexington Ins. Co., 275 Mich. App. 543,740 N.W. 2d 659 (2007). 
11 Frans v. Harleysviile Lake States Ins. Co., 270 Mich. App . 201, 714 N.W.2d 671 

(2006). 
12 MCL 500.2833(1) (m). 
13 Auto Owners Ins. Co. v. Kwaiser , 190 Mich. App. 482,476 N.W. 2d 467 (1991). 
14 See Kwaiser, supra, The D Boys, LLC v. Mid-Century Insurance Co, 644 Fed Appx 

574 (CA 2016), and Smith v. State Farm, 737 F Supp 2d 702 (ED Mich. 2010). See 
also State of Michigan Department of lnsutance and Financial SeNices Memoran• 
dum from the Director ofthe DIFS dated December 20, 2017, Subject "Recess ion 
of Bulleting 2006-07 -INS." 

15 There are a number of resources available regarding property insurance claims. 
Perhaps the most beneficial for the practitioner is the ICLE Michigan Insurance 
Law and Practice, edited by Michael H. Fabian, Mark D. Willmarth and Nicole E. 
Wilinski. 
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